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Rev. Thea’s whereabouts and availability a%er Easter.

For those of you who haven’t yet heard my news, I have been diagnosed
with early-stage bowel cancer and therefore I will be admi ed to
Musgrove Park Hospital for surgery. At the %me of wri%ng this is planned
for Wednesday 20 April 20. I have been told that I will be I hospital for ﬁve
days and will need at least 6 weeks oﬀ from my nursing and church work
a+erwards… please hold me, my family and the medical and nursing teams
caring for me (and all their pa%ents) in your prayers.
I am trying not to let myself worry too much as I know that God has this in
hand. Jesus is and will be alongside me all the way. The Holy Spirit is
working through the medical and nursing teams caring for me and of
course through all of you, my friends & family.
This cancer was only discovered so early when I failed/passed the rou%ne
stool screening test (that old people like me get sent) as I have no
symptoms…
So, please everyone, the moral of this tale is... please take up all oﬀers of
screening tests and follow up if you’re invited for further
inves%ga%ons… because I’d hate any of you not to be as lucky as me!!
Thank you all in advance for your support and understanding. II will see
you all once I am up and about again.
Many Blessings

Thea
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Pastoral Le.er to the Beneﬁce from Julie Sims
This month, last year, I re%red from my post
as chaplain at Sandford Sta%on (the
Re%rement Village).
I promised myself and my husband to clear up
my study (aka – the glory hole or the dumping
ground) and an%cipated that it would take
about a month. I started sor%ng it out this
week! Those who know me will not be
surprised.
It has been both a wonderful and diﬃcult
week. It was going quite well un%l I started ﬁnding old photographs,
each a memory to be treasured. Sadly some of the earlier colour
photos are now fading, especially of those who I love but no longer
see. Thankfully with digital technology the photos we now take can
be stored on the ‘cloud’, downloaded and printed afresh whenever
we want them.
Easter was late this year so maybe you have some of your Easter
Chocolate le+ or the few remaining ﬂowers from an Easter bouquet.
On Easter Sunday in many churches the service begins with the
Easter Shout – “Christ is risen!” and all respond “He is risen indeed
Alleluia!” The sense of joy is tangible. All crea%on is celebra%ng as
the leaves burst into life and birds are singing and all is well with the
world.
Perhaps this isn’t your experience right now? Maybe you have
distant memories of this joy like my fading photos or the sadness and
pain of loss. Jesus died and rose again to defeat death and sadness to bring hope and life to all who seek Him. He is present in both the
pain and joy. We cannot see (and most of us cannot understand!)
the ‘cloud’ where photos are stored but they are there, you just need
to access them. Jesus is always there for us even though we may not
see him or understand him. It is much easier to ﬁnd Jesus than our
photos! Nothing complicated just tell Him in your own words. A great
prayer is “Help!!!” Now back to sor%ng out the study. May your May
be full of Joy!
Julie Sims
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Pastoral Le.er from Brian Castle, Honorary Assistant
Bishop for Bath and Wells
Life in abundance
It all happened so quickly. I went to A&E with
severe back-pain which aﬀected my mobility. The
NHS was outstanding. Within a dizzying few
hours, I heard I would need an immediate MRI
scan and possibly rods to support my spine. I
dreaded the thought of going into the scanner,
let alone the surgery. As I was being wheeled
along the corridor, Lauren, my Godson’s 10-yearold daughter, came into my mind.
Lauren is a talented girl passionate about
football. Just over a year ago, it was discovered
that she had a growth at the base of the spine which would need radical
treatment to prevent spinal curvature. She would also require rods in her
back which could be regularly extended by surgery as she grew into
adulthood. In addi%on, this ten-year-old would be spending lonely hours in a
soul-less scanner. Lauren is lovingly supported by her wonderful family and
magniﬁcently treated by NHS professionals, but while it can be shared, the
load is ul%mately hers to carry. Parents bear the agony of powerlessness. In
the middle of this painful dilemma, young Lauren is ins%nc%vely grabbing
the God-given gi+ of abundant life which is for all and which lies at the heart
of the Gospel. As we get older, less passionate and more cynical, we can lose
faith in this gi+.
As I was being taken to the radiology department, I realised that I was being
strengthened and inspired by this young girl, six decades my junior, facing
far greater challenges than me. My own fears were being transformed by
Jesus Christ’s gi+ of life mediated through Lauren’s courage. Life may turn
out diﬀerently from what we expect, but that does not restrict its
abundance.
The young are an inspira%on. It is the role of the older genera%on to ensure
they can grow into the special people God has created them to be so that
they can release the gi+s they have for us all.
Thanks, Lauren.
Despite all she faces, Lauren con%nues to play football.
Brian Castle
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The Colours of Spring

Have you no%ced that the months of the year have predominant colours
associated with them? These are physical colours as opposed to
metaphorical ones a ributed to moods. April is all blues and yellows
which is a winning combina%on in the garden with daﬀodils underplanted
with anemone blanda, chionadoxa and blue periwinkle. These ﬂowers
were picked to make table decora%ons for a+ernoon teas in the hall to
raise funds fou Ukrainian refugees and then the next day to be %ed up
into posies for the Mothering Sunday service. Yellow forsythia blazes onto
the scene and this year when set against a bright blue sky seemed
par%cularly poignant.
Purple is the colour of Lent in the church calendar and it makes a welcome
appearance in the garden right on cue. Honesty is a wonderful purple
plant and together with wallﬂower Bowles Mauve, aubre%a and other
cruciferous ﬂowers is a rich
source of pollen for the acid
yellow Brimstone bu erﬂy.
Purple and charteuse yellow is a
very sophis%cated combina%on.
This bu erﬂy ﬂits so swi+ly
around the garden it resembles
petals blown about by the April
wind. Plants of the large
cruciferea family are so called
because they have four petals
in the shape of a cross and many of them ﬂower signiﬁcantly over the Lent
and Easter season.
SeOng oﬀ these spring colours is the fresh green of new grass and the
gradual leaﬁng of the mixed hedges of which Somerset s%ll seems to have
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plenty. New hawthorn leaves in Lincolnshire are called bread and cheese
and we children used to nibble them on the long walk to school, not that
we were underfed with all the local haslet and stuﬀed chine available.
Gertrude Jeykll pointed out in her books that green is not to be ignored.
Does any other colour have so many varia%ons? A+er a winter of pale greys
and dull browns it appears especially vibrant.
However, the leaves of some roses newly emerged from winter buds show
other hues. One of my favourite roses is William Shakespeare whose
newleaves are the colour of a rich vene%an merchant’s velvet doublet if
you can imagine that! Shades of ruby and bronze which look stunning
underplanted with tulip Brown Sugar by pure happenstance.
Then we move on to lovely May, all frothy white and bridal with cow
parsley and hawthorn blossom taking over the verges and hedgerows. The
old saying, ‘Ne’er cast a clout %ll May be out’ refers to the ﬂowering %me
of hawthorn which is some weeks apart travelling from John’o’Groats to
Land’s End and creates a picture of
people cas%ng oﬀ their clothes (clouts) in
succession as we move northwards. A
progressive stripping oﬀ of thermal
underware!
So, throughout May the green intensiﬁes
seOng oﬀ the white, but a surprise
awaits. Another contrast is seen, that of
a black sheep against the green grass,
and then some jet black cows in the next
ﬁeld, how exci%ng is that? The purple
black spadix in the green spathe of lord’s
and ladies is sugges%ve to say the least
and is reﬂected in it’s numerous common
names.
Although I love Jenny Joseph’s poem,
‘WARNING!’ for it’s humour and the lovely picture painted of a rebellious
old age, I do not see why dotage should bring about an urge for clashing
colours, except that I can understand a desire to rebel and be unafraid of
what people think. It’s now or never!
Ann Percival
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Music Ma.ers

Carols in Spring me
I’ve wri en before in this magazine about carol-singing; but more
o+en in December than in May. However, carols have tradi%onally
been sung at all %mes of the year, each season having its own
par%cular songs. At St Peter’s, we sang a Lenten carol last month “This
is the truth sent from above” and this month we shall no doubt be
singing the favourite Easter carols “This joyful Easter%de”, “Now the
green blade riseth” and “Tomorrow shall be my dancing day”.
A well-known spring-%me carol is “Tempus adest ﬂoridum, surgunt
namque ﬂores”, translated as “Spring has now unwrapped the
ﬂowers; day is fast reviving”. You might say that you don’t know that
one, but you certainly know its jaunty tune. The 19th century hymnwriter JM Neale (perhaps in one of his more light-hearted moments)
wrote some new words to ﬁt the tune; “Good King Wenceslas looked
out on the Feast of Stephen”.
Carols have been sung in England certainly since mediæval %mes but,
strange as it may seem, they were frowned on at ﬁrst by the church.
Only compara%vely sedate church music was allowed inside the
buildings, so the people sang their own songs outside – especially in
the pubs. Because the clergy were not involved in puOng together the
words, the theology can some%mes be quite a jumble; think of “I saw
three ships come sailing in”.
Looking at congrega%onal hymns, one that is always sung every Easter
Day is the splendid hymn by Charles Wesley, “Jesus Christ is risen
today Alleluia”, but did you know that its familiar tune was intended
for a diﬀerent Wesley hymn: “Hark how all the welkin rings Alleluia,
Glory to the King of Kings Alleluia”, the hymn which eventually
became “Hark, the herald angels sing”?
Another hymn which is sung everywhere at Easter is “Thine be the
glory”, wri en in the 1880s to be sung to the music of Handel’s
rousing chorus “See the conquering hero comes” from the oratorio
Judas Maccabæus.
It’s lovely that we are able to sing carols and hymns together again in
our churches, and that the pandemic seems to be less dangerous at
last.
David Cheetham
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What a busy end of term we had!
Our quiz night at Drayco Memorial
Hall was a great evening. The
community turned out in full force
for us, buying
just under 100
%ckets from the Community Shop (Thank you to the
shop for always being willing to help us!). The
evening was led by Quiz Master Mr Will Ewens, our
head teacher, who did a brilliant job at leading the
evening and keeping the fun atmosphere going!
Thank you to all our sponsors and to all who joined
us on the night, we hope you enjoyed it as much as
we did! We raised a grand total of £849!
This was then
closely
followed by
our annual Mothers Days stall at
school when the children come
into the hall to choose their gi+
and wrap it, with the help of some
of the PTA. The children were so
thoughYul and polite coming in to
do their “shopping” and the event went very well. We must send a
huge thank you to Chris Seager, who donated 50 plants to our stall,
fresh from the market that morning. We
raised £192.50!
With just over £1000 raised in the ﬁrst
term of 2022, we are now looking forward
to our next commi ee mee%ng to get
planning more fun events!

St. Leonard's Rodney Stoke
Annual Parochial Church Mee ng
7.30pm Tuesday 26 April
Drinks & Nibbles to follow
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Start Somerset Day with the SOSP Big Breakfast

8.30—10.30 Saturday 14 May
at St Peter’s Church Drayco.
Full English Breakfast complete with tea/coﬀee £6.50

Takeaways available– pre-order from Karren
07922263742 text or message

Back a%er 2 years—suppor ng
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Ukraine
Our response so far
It would be hard to overstate the
strength and spontaneity of the
response in Drayco and Rodney Stoke to the on-going events in the
Ukraine. In terms of fundraising alone we are talking in the thousands of
pounds so far. Previously hundreds would have seemed nearer the mark.
Tragically Ukraine is something that is going to be with us all for many
years to come and there will be a con%nuing, on-going need for our
support.
But I will always remember being humbled by a visit to Jordan, a poor
country with a popula%on of 6 million. At the %me it was providing a
welcome to over a million refugees, mostly ﬂeeing Syria where a brutal
regime was being propped up by Russian force of arms. It is where they
learned their trade.
As a country, I think we need to have the ambi%on and the resolu%on to
be doing far more.
Rob Walker

Cards for Ukraine
Unique design in Na%onal
Colours—Blue & Yellow
Perfect for Mothers Day,
Easter, and best wishes of all
kinds. Blank inside.
£2.00 each from Honor
Neave (01749 870053) or at a
shop or stall near you
All proceeds to the Red Cross
Ukraine Refugees Appeal.
12

Ukraine
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Parish Portrait No.57 Mike Brownbill
Mike Brownbill is known to parishioners in Rodney Stoke and Drayco as
a Lay Worship Assistant and also has a long associa%on with the First
School. Having revealed that he is a Russian speaker at such a per%nent
%me, a Parish Portrait in what is now an occasional feature beckoned.
Having a Welsh speaking grandmother partly inﬂuenced Mike’s interest
in languages and with the opportunity to learn Russian in the sixth form
went on to obtain a University degree, although he found the literature
and history more interes%ng than the
language, so he was aware, as more
of us are now that ‘Old Russ’ started
in Kyiv, fuelling Pu%n’s claim to a
wider Russia with its horriﬁc
consequences.
Mike’s interest in theology
developed at University, then
embarking on a career as a Religious
Educa%on teacher, but Russian
helped him obtain his ﬁrst teaching
post as the Head could boast the
school had a Russian teacher. Pupils
asked if he was a “Sleeper”, and his
answers led some to believe he really
was a spy! His sense of humour and
at a later school the ability to produce a corkscrew helped dispel the
no%on that he was a stuﬀy R.E. teacher.
Before Mike and his family came to live in Cheddar, between other
educa%onal roles, Mike had several quite lengthy spells in schools as
Head of Religious Educa%on advancing the subject to A Level standard
with some pupils studying theology at University
Working for the Chris%an Educa%on Movement, Mike met Anne. Their
wedding in her local church was unconven%onally diﬀerent in several
ways, including devising their own service, gree%ng guests together at
the door and with Mike being “given away” by his mother and Anne by
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her father.
His %me with CEM coincided with the rise of the school leaving age to 16
and one task was providing learning experiences for those reluctant to stay
on. A job in London followed with the Independent Broadcas%ng Authority
as Assistant Religious Programmes Oﬃcer (known as the ARPO!),
encouraging a series of religious programmes for Granada TV which
focussed on good neighbour ac%vi%es e.g. beach clean ups, play schemes for
disabled children and fronted by Anna Ford, the TV newsreader. These were
ahead of their %me, thought by some not to be really religious, but a paper
prepared by Mike helped jus%fy the format. Viewers called to ask about
geOng involved, but the broadcasters lacked the resources to respond. A TV
wide consulta%on set up a system to provide helpful informa%on. The
familiar words at the end of radio and TV programmes “if you are aﬀected
by any of the issues raised you can call… for organisa%ons that can assist”
evolved out of this, now also provided through the internet.
As Mike and Anne’s ﬁrst child had developmental problems, they felt Mike
needed to be based at home so he undertook an Advanced Diploma in
Educa%on in Birmingham. A+er another school s%nt he was appointed
Director of the Sacred Trinity Centre in Salford which sought among other
things to give pupils and students the experience of diﬀerent religious
groups, which included the Jewish, Muslim, Chris%an and Sikh faiths, with
visits to diﬀerent places of worship. Training was oﬀered to nurses, police
and proba%on, which sadly revealed racist aOtudes among some of the
police. From there Mike was Head of R.E. at a new Church of England High
School in Chester un%l he was appointed Bath and Wells Diocesan Educa%on
Advisor, working across the Diocese with Sunday schools and church
schools, during the %me of three diﬀerent Bishops, providing training to
teachers and having some involvement with the organisa%on and edi%ng of
the Inspectorate for Church Schools, which was separate from Ofsted. Over
his %me with the Diocese links between the church and schools
strengthened.
Re%rement has been busy with church ac%vi%es, travel and family. Anne and
Mike live in a bungalow built in the garden of their home, which is now
occupied by their son and his family. Their son and his wife work for Send A
Cow (h ps://sendacow.org/) ; their younger daughter, who is an Animator
with Pixar lives in California and their elder daughter is not far away in
Bridgwater in supported living.
Sue Walker
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The return of Patricia’s Pantry

And a%er winter folweth grene May
Miramichiers love their seafood.
Even when minus forty windchills blast across rock solid Miramichi Bay, the b’ys are
ﬁshing. Chopped ice holes yield ne ed tons of smelt, a small, delicate ﬁsh ﬂash
frozen on the ice by nature herself. Lightly seasoned, ﬂoured and fried, they
disappear by the hundreds at local “smelt fries,” midwinter get togethers and
fundraisers.
Even before the ice breaks, the big boys are geOng ready. In Acadian Shippagan ninety minutes drive down the Miramichi - a small, green, backhoe tugboat called
the “Frog” is lowered into the harbour to
smash the ice. The colourful seagoing boats
that have waited all winter are lowered in,
and as soon as the Gulf of St Lawrence deices, they’re oﬀ. Their catch is snow crab:
sweet, succulent morsels that give New
Brunswick a taste of a catch worth 310
million dollars in 2021.
The lobster ﬁshers are out next as the Bay
opens up. From Escuminac, Neguac, and
Mi’kmaq Esgenoope%tj, the Cape Islander boats drop their traps and haul their
bounty. Lobster is a ﬁrm local favourite, and while the local season is short, there’s
always one zone or other being ﬁshed in Atlan%c Canada, so folks are never without
their ﬁx. For some, the ﬁrst trip of the year to Baie St Anne’s O’Neill’s Fisheries for
lobster is an annual pilgrimage, and real fans buy up enough for pickling, so they can
have a summer treat in deep winter next year.
By May, the local ac%on starts. In Miramichi, that means bass. Overﬁshed un%l
fewer than 5,000 remained, they rebounded quickly a+er the ﬁshery was
temporarily closed. Now, each May, hundreds of thousands of striped bass throng
the river to spawn. Parts of the river are closed to ﬁshing, leaving the amorous bass
to their business. Elsewhere, however, it’s game on. The half mile wide Miramichi is
do ed with boats for the
Striper Cup, a catch and
release ﬁshing tournament
that gives the ﬁrst real buzz of
of spring. Y’all can keep a
couple a day.
Salmon, Miramichi’s ﬁshy
touchstone, is its own tale for
another day. Roll on summer .
Tricia and Murray Heckbert
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S ll the Son of a Preacher Man
Given the appalling evil being wrought by Pu%n currently, perhaps another piece on
true stories from my vicarage youth about various mee%ngs might act as a break
from all the awful daily situa%ons and atroci%es we hear about and the Ukrainians
bravely face….
As any church-goer knows, pastoral care is a vital part of any clergyperson’s role. My
father eﬀected this by walking around diﬀerent parts of his parish, in his suit and dog
collar, every Monday to Friday a+ernoon. That way, he could both visit his regulars
and also be a very visible presence, should anybody else wish to engage him.
One frequent encounter was with a very old Greek character, who spent most dry
days siOng on a street corner, watching the world pass. He spoke no English but
always said “church papa” and made a chin-tugging gesture, whilst broadly smiling.
This indicated the tradi%onal square-ended chin beards sported by many Greek
Orthodox priests and ‘papa’ was obviously ‘Father’.
Each subsequent exchange of speech primarily comprised of ‘hello’, ‘how are you?’,
and various nods and smiles, before he'd produce a wrapped barley sweet from his
pocket and oﬀer it to Dad. A minor and brief enough encounter but upli+ing for both
par%es.
Miss Fox and Miss Woolf (yes, really!) were two elderly spinsters who lived together,
having been part of that tragic genera%on that lost their sweethearts in the First
World War. Both had been completely deaf from birth and though accomplished lipreaders, obviously had no idea how words were pronounced. The extremely highpitched speech emana%ng from both was startling to hear ini%ally but the listener
soon adjusted. Formidable ladies indeed.
An unexpected mee%ng occurred a+er Sunday Evensong in 1971. St. Saviour’s
Vicarage stood in isola%on on ground behind the church. I was in the habit of leaving
straight a+er the service, leOng the adults get on with their ‘boring’ chaOng. On this
par%cular evening, I opened the front door to meet a chap in his mid-for%es halfway
down the stairs. Mu ering “I’ve come to mend the clock” he thrust said item into my
hands as he brushed past me and ran away.
He'd broken a window at the back to gain entry but got away with only a few pounds
in cash. I ended up cruising the vicinity in a police car, in the vain hope of spoOng
Burglar Bill but hoping no friends would think I had been arrested!
Nobody at school believed me un%l the local newspaper, The Hornsey Journal, ran a
small column the week later, beginning something like “Li le did Scout Adrian
Macrow, 14, know how soon he’d have to use his observa%onal skills…”
Ade Macrow
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Fixy Mc Fixface
Fixy Mc Fixface is the name of a brand new, award-winning repair and
reuse ini%a%ve in Somerset. This will see a Transit-type van with a support
coordinator travelling around the county, visi%ng exis%ng Repair Cafés but
also events, schools and businesses. The idea is to oﬀer prac%cal help,
training, useful tools and a PAT service (safety tes%ng for portable electric
appliances), to encourage people to get items mended and keep them in
use, rather than throw them into landﬁll or general recycling.
This is a pilot project, funded for a year to begin with, by The Ecosurety
Explora%on Fund, which supports new ideas to reduce the environmental
impact of packaging, ba eries or electrical equipment. 'Fixy' is being led
by Resource Futures, a not-for-proﬁt company based in Bristol, and is
being delivered by Somerset Waste Partnership and DonateIT, which is a
local community interest company that refurbishes old phones, laptops
and tablets, and donates them to people who otherwise couldn't aﬀord to
have them. If the project is deemed successful in its ﬁrst year, Somerset
Waste Partnership aims to con%nue it and extend the remit to repairing
and promo%ng re-use of other non-electrical goods as well
They chose to start with electrical repairs because it is an area where
people o+en lack the conﬁdence to do their own ﬁxing. This makes it very
temp%ng for people to buy a new item and just dispose of the broken
one. 'Fixy' aims to change the repair and reuse of electrical equipment
from a niche ac%vity, to the normal thing. By building on the amazing
work already being done in some community groups, they hope to raise
the standard and the visibility of these repair ac%vi%es across Somerset.
They also hope to develop ideas about best prac%ce to share with future
projects .
Even as I write the bus is being commissioned and prepared, and the
service is due to be launched by summer this year at the latest. Look out
for it at a Repair Café or other event near you!
Nikki Devi$
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Mary’s Recipe and Don’s Poem
When green buds hang in the elm
When green buds hang in the elm like dust
And sprinkle the lime like rain,
Forth I wander, forth I must,
And drink of life again.
Forth I must by hedgerow bowers
To look at the leaves uncurled,
And stand in the ﬁelds where cuckoo-ﬂowers
Are lying about the world.
A E Houseman (1859-1936)
Curried Chicken & Rice
30g /1oz bu.er or
margarine
550g/1¼lb boneless chicken
breasts, skinned & cut into
strips
¼ level teaspoon salt
Freshly ground black pepper
1Lg Onion, peeled &
chopped
2 cloves garlic, peeled &
crushed
85g/3oz mild curry paste
225g/8oz long grain white
rice
425ml/¾ pint chicken stock
400g/14oz canned chopped
tomatoes
340g/12oz cauliﬂower
ﬂorets
60g/2oz raisins
115g/4oz frozen peas
150ml/¼ pint natural
yoghurt

1.

2.

3.

Melt bu er or
margarine in large
ﬂameproof
casserole & cook
the
chicken strips in it over a moderate
heat for 5 minutes, or un%l they are
no longer pink. Move to a plate &
season with the salt & pepper.
Fry the onion & garlic in the
casserole un%l so+ened. Add the
curry paste, rice, stock, tomatoes,
cauliﬂower ﬂorets & raisins, then
slowly bring to the boil. Reduce the
heat, cover the casserole & simmer
for 15 minutes, s%rring occasionally.
Put the chicken back in the casserole
& s%r in the peas. Cover & bring
back to the boil then reduce the
heat & simmer for 10 minutes, or
un%l the rice is cooked & the liquid
has been absorbed. Take the
casserole oﬀ the heat & s%r in the
yoghurt, then serve.
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New me
8 am once
a month
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